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10 reasons why you should choose Ecuador
1.

1. Affordability. Where in
North America can you find
a truly oceanfront, luxurious condominium for under $200k? It’s possible on
the Pacific coast of Ecuador.
2. Low cost of living. Currently, the cost of living is
about two to three times
lower than in the United
States or Canada. Cheryl
and John, HolaEcuador
clients, said “in the best
restaurants we could get a
large plate of local seafood
for US $7 and a filet mignon
for about US $8. And the
taxi to the restaurant was
only US $1.25 in Manta”, a
city of 300 000 people.
3. Great health care. In
its latest “Most Efficient
Health Care,” Bloomberg
magazine ranked Ecuador
13th in the world, well
ahead of the United States
and Canada. Quality, affordable health care is available for only a fraction of
the cost of equivalent care
in the US. Furthermore,
many Ecuadorian doctors
are trained in North America.

5. Stability. Prospective
buyers will be reassured
by the US dollar as the
country’s currency. In addition, the government has
invested a lot in poverty
reduction and it increased
funding for law enforcement by more than 150% in
five years, bringing Ecuador
amongst the top 3 safest
countries in Latin America.
(Sources: Government of
Ecuador and 2015 Gallup
Law and Order Index)

9. Food. Yes, Ecuador has
its local food curiosities
- you have to try the Cuy
(Guinea pig), one of the
country’s most famous
meals. But what we’ve seen
repeated by many expats in
several forums is that they
feel they have a new and
healthier lifestyle, largely
due to a daily consumption
of fresh food.
10. Incredible sights. With
its beautiful UNESCO cities,
endless sandy beaches,
Amazon rainforests, the
majestic Andes and the
famous Galápagos Islands,
Ecuador is one of the
most bio-diverse and ecoresponsible places on the
planet.

6. Welcoming people. All
of our clients have been
reporting how kind and
welcoming are the Ecuadorians. “When you go to the
market and have an inquisitive look at an unknown
vegetable or fish, they glath
dly tell you what it is and BONUS! 11 reason:
explain how to cook it!”, development
Ecuador Beachfront Living
says Claude.
properties are located in a
7. Accessible residency. fast-growing area. Over the
Most expats who relocate next several years, it is antito Ecuador can obtain per- cipated that Ecuador, and in
manent residency status in particular the Pacific coast
just nine months.
region around the port city
8. Retiree benefits. The of Manta, will be develocountry offers great retiree ping rapidly as commercial
benefits. Over-65s get dis- and residential expansion
counts on flights origina- booms in a pattern that has
ting in Ecuador, as well as been seen in regions such
up to 50% off entry to mo- as Costa Rica, Panama and
vies and sporting events. the Dominican Republic.
Discounts are also available The region has a beautiful
on public transportation 465 miles (748 km) stretch
(50%) and utilities, with the of coastal highway in top
option of a free landline if condition, and the public
you purchase a property. transportation network is
(International Living, The well developed.
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4. Ideal climate.
Temperatures along the
coast average 78oF (25oC)
year-round, without the
extreme wet seasons
common to the tropics.
The Pacific’s warm water
offers pleasant bathing
throughout the year. Due
to Ecuador’s location at
the equator, hurricanes are World’s Best Places to Reinexistent.
tire in 2017)
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